
 
 
AIA CA Statewide COTE Roundtable Chat Log 
The following is the chat log from the AIA CA Statewide COTE Roundtable on May 19, 2020. Please note 
technical questions and comments have been omitted.  
 
Alice Sung : Another Education 2   resources in development are Building Decarbonization 
Practice e- Guides: one by the same Collaboration that created the Water Reuse Practice Guide 
mentioned, and another (focused only on SFR homes, by Building Decarb,)  The other 
Collaborative is ALL other  Building types including public and MFR.  Reach out and I can get us 
more info.  I'm on several working groups developing the Guide.  
 
Frederick Marks : How may Owner/Architect contracts be changing in the future to address the 
national AIA code of ethics and state regulatory requirements? 
 
Scott Shell : Brian and all, the Advocacy subcommittee is looking for people around the state 
willing to attend local government meetings to speak in support of reach codes and renewable 
energy policies.  Let me know if you are interested.  scott.shell@ehdd.com 
 
Brian Sehnert : So, to Scott's point, just thinking out loud. Our Central Valley Chapter could 
work with you to identify issues and obtain back-up information & resources that we could then 
present locally to local government & Commissions. 
 
Ben Levi : How should we approach our local boards, to encourage them to make a stronger 
stand and to commit to climate action similarly to what the state and national are doing? 
 
Ian Merker : The nature of a downturn causes firm principals to start looking more closely at 
what the competition is doing. This is a great opportunity to showcase AIACA member firms that 
have made the commitment and the positive impact on their clients. Firm principals will start to 
notice. 
 
Scott Shell : If you would like to learn more about advocating for electric codes this afternoon at 
4:00 is a great session via AIA-LA with Building Decarb Coalition, NRDC, and Sierra Club.  
https://www.aialosangeles.org/event/decarbonization-pathways-for-california-cities-to-tackle-
climate-change/  
 
Rona Rothenberg : The Citizen Architect initiatives of AIA California are an excellent way for 
firms and members to engage in and with local government through contacts with elected and 
appointed officials as the architects voice for all aspects of COTE advocacy. 
 
Paul Halajian : Given the diverse climate characteristics that are define  California's various 
regions, AIACA may need to develop design tools and metrics to address the unique challenges 
presented. For example Summer in the Central Valley is quite different than summer in the Bay 
Area. Equipping architects to address these realities would be very useful in helping change the 
attitudes and expectations of building owners. 
 
Libby Barnes : I just reached out to our Emerging Professionals chair to have a zoom meeting 
with myself and the EP group. Is there a slide show already developed (National or CA) that 
explains the goals of COTE? 
 
Alice Sung : Marsha--that is very exciting to hear on the higher ed part! 



 
 
Henry Siegel : Marsha, that’s great! 
 
Mark Kelly : Marsha, Excellent to hear about the outreach to the school Deans. What about 
encouraging the Deans to connect with the local COTE Chapters to strengthen the links and 
create more engagement for the local COTE Committees. 
 
Kira Gould : Mark, good idea, and I think this can go the other way, too. Engaging students and 
recent grads was a topic on the last quarterly call.  
 
Mark Kelly : Kira, Agreed! 
 
Libby Barnes : Is there anyone out there that could do a presentation (zoom) on the 2030 
commitment? I would love to bring this to the Monterey Bay chapter members. 
 
Gwen Fuertes : Thank you Paul! The 2030 Commitment is a great free tool to connect firms to 
performance and changing firm culture -- an anchor in uncertain times.  
 
Brian Sehnert : A 2030 presentation or guest speaker to Chapters would be great. Did I 
understand Paul P is working on that? 
 
Kira Gould : Keith, let's get you on Basecamp and come to the next COTE Community call. We 
can hook you up with other chapters for ideas.  
 
Kira Gould : Email me at kiragould@kiragould.com and I'll get your invite request to national.  
 
Larry Strain : If you are interested in working on existing buildings please get in touch - 
lstrain@siegelstrain.com 
 
Keelan Kaiser : Where is the data the shows CA utilities will be 60% clean by 20XX? 100% by 
2045? I thought that was pretty compelling. Conveying the relevance of the cleaning of the 
utilities, and our role within that longitudinally, I think is important for the general practitioner, 
faculty, and emerging professional. 
 
Alice Sung : the Health and wellness benefits of ZNE/ZNC buildings and green buildings in the 
COTE sense could lead the business case as well.  
 
Keith Hempel : Thanks Kira.  I will follow up with you. 
 
Kira Gould : So glad Marsha talked about next generation: we need to invite recent grads into 
local COTE conversations wherever possible. They need moral support and networking (and 
jobs).  
 
Gwen Fuertes : @Brian and @Libby and anyone else interested in 2030 engagement at a local 
level - feel free to email me. We have a group working on local 2030 engagement. 
gfuertes@lmsarch.com 
 
Brian Sehnert : As to a previous conversation about engaging embers, and using Central 
Valley as an example, we could better use the AIACA Climate Action Webinars as a vehicle to 
reach out to our local membership. Our Newsletter provides awareness of the Webinars, but 



 
before, - or after – we can publish the resources (which have been great!) and invite those 
interested to sit through the Webinar, either virtually, or post-Corona all together to watch and 
then share their experience. Worst case, even a minimum of 3 to 5 attendees could make for an 
educational experience. 
Per Susan’s comment, we will ask SMUD to making their mailing list aware of the remaining 
Webinar Series. 
 
Kira Gould : Also watch for a post today about how EVERYONE can create a quick video for 
grads and post it on any social platform with hashtag #ArchGrad20. I'll send this to AIA CA folks 
to distribute to this group as well.  
 
Kira Gould : affiliating with other groups is crucial.  
 
Alice Sung : Thank you! 
 
simone barth : thank you 


